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Every Week This Month: 
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 What Happened?
By the time you read this, 

power will have been restored to all of 
Cornwall and tropical storm Isaias will have 
entered the folklore as one of the worst 
storms and subsequent power outages in re-
cent memory.
 But how bad was it really? Why did it 
take so long to clear the roads? Why was the 
power out for more than a week in many 
places? And can we learn anything from this 
experience that might lessen the next storm’s 
impact?
 According to the Eversource Energy 
Center, a co-venture with UConn, Isaias was 
three times more damaging than predicted, 
worse than Hurricane Irene in 2011 and su-
per storm Sandy in 2012. After Isaias slowed 
to a tropical storm, its forward momentum 
increased, elevating its total wind speed back 
to almost hurricane force. First Selectman 
Gordon Ridgway told me, “This storm para-
lyzed the entire town. The tornado of ’89 
may have been more destructive, but it was 
localized damage.”
 Eversource spokesman Mitch Gross not-
ed that the recovery statewide was actually 
quicker than Sandy in 2012, although local 
residents felt stranded and isolated for days. 
Ridgway added, “We couldn’t get emergen-
cy services around, especially on hilltops 
where the damage was significant. Thanks to 
the efforts of Emergency Management Direc-

tor Diane Beebe, we had water and food for 
those who needed it. Jim Vanicky, town 
highway foreman, and his crew worked 
around the clock to clear our roads along 
with countless other volunteers who came 
out to help their neighbors.”  
 The night of the storm, Ridgway under-
stood the gravity of the situation as he tried 
in vain to reach the firehouse from his farm. 
He immediately initiated the town’s emer-
gency plan: open roads; work to restore pow-
er; maintain a supply of water; open the li-
brary for cooling and charging phones; offer 
Camp Mohawk for hot showers. Social Ser-
vices Director Heather Dinneen set up the 
UCC Parish House as a food distribution 
center. The one missing link was a lack of ef-
fective communication with Eversource. 
And Ridgway added, “When linemen even-
tually did show up, most were from out of 
state, unfamiliar with our power grid and 
emergency plans and getting bad instruc-
tions.”  
 Some crews, notably Green Mountain 
Power from Vermont, 
contributed yeo-
man efforts 
and 

were greeted with open 
arms and sandwiches 
from grate ful Cornwall resi-
dents.
 The widespread devastation of the storm 
was also immediately evident to state Repre-
sentative Maria Horn, who was quick to note 
“Eversource’s poor quality of communica-
tion. Our carefully crafted plan to implement 
liaisons from Eversource to speak directly to 
each town’s leadership never materialized. 
This was one of Eversource’s biggest fail-
ures,” she said. Eventually Horn got through 
to senior management to help resolve the is-
sues, but she adds: “There are many ques-
tions to be asked, starting at the hearing to be 
conducted by the Public Utilities Regulatory 
Authority (PURA).” 
 So while Isaias tested Cornwall’s collec-
tive resolve—some residents resorted to car-
rying river water to their homes so they 
could flush their toilets—will we be better 
prepared next time? And according to the 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin-
istration (NOAA), there most likely will be a 
next time, and soon. 
 Gerry Bell, Ph.D., lead seasonal hurricane 
forecaster at NOAA’s Climate Prediction 
Center states, “This year, we expect more, 
stronger, and longer-lived storms than aver-
age and an extremely active season.” His col-
league Matthew Rosencrans, seasonal hurri-
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Good-bye to Friends

Gerti Colbert
Allis F. Edelman

Erwin Sheppard Edelman

Congratulations
Tyra Lindholm and Patrick Walls

 Welcome
Owen Charles Fox to Katherine Berry and 

Charles Fox
Aidan Michael Bruehl to Shoshana Pinedo and 

Samuel Bruehl

Land Transfers
Frederick B. Warder and Quynh T. Thai to 

Matthew Samuelowitz and Althea Erickson, 
land with buildings thereon at 235 Dibble Hill 

Road, for $1,125,000.

Stephen C. Templeman to William K. Spencer, 
his interest in land with all improvements 

thereon at 287 Cream Hill Road, for $322,000.

Michele Kearns to Mathew B. Butcher, land 
with residence and other improvements thereon 

at 112 Sharon Goshen Turnpike, for $436,000.

2

cane forecaster at NOAA added, “More 
active seasons are associated with more land-
falls and stronger storms. Recent studies do 
point to an increasing threat from major hur-
ricanes for the entire Atlantic Basin.”
 As we continue to clean up Isaias’s de-
structive wake, and the heroic efforts of our 
town leadership and volunteers are fresh in 
our minds, let’s encourage our elected offi-
cials to work with Eversource to fix what’s 
broken in its systems. And don’t forget to 
start preparing for the next storm; it’s right 
around the corner.        —Bob Meyers

How to Do School
As the summer of Covid 19 drew to a close, 
the Region One School District wrestled with 
three options for reopening: everyone in 
class; a hybrid version of in-class and online 
instruction; and last, everyone learning on-
line.
 Gov. Ned Lamont and the Department of 
Education in Hartford leaned heavily on the 
side of returning students in low disease-in-
cidence areas to their school buildings. Re-
gion One administrators listened to par-
ents and to faculty and staff. None of 
the options pleased every-
one.
 CCS Principal Mary Kay 
Ravenola reached out over 
the summer to parents, fac-
ulty, and staff to build con-
sensus and listen. On August 
12 she led a Zoom meeting of 
parents and staff to determine 
how the CCS community wants to do school, 
choosing from the Region One options for 
the September 8 opening. Her message: “The 
important thing is that you do what is good 
for your family, whether it is in-person learn-
ing or distance learning. We must all feel 
comfortable with our decisions.”
 Ms. Ravenola asked that all the CCS fam-
ilies let her know their plans. The results as of 
August 17: Of the 100 students enrolled at 
CCS, 86 will attend in person and 14 (from 11 
families) will learn online.
 Each grade will have its own room, ex-
cept for grades three and four, which will 
remain combined. Grades five through eight 
will stay in their homerooms during the 
learning day; their teachers will rotate among 
the classes. 
 Principal Ian Strever at Housatonic Val-
ley Regional High School announced that, 
starting September 8, the 315 Housy students 
will follow the hybrid pattern. Fifty percent 
will be in the school on Monday and Tues-
day and the second 50 percent on Thursday 
and Friday. Wednesday will be reserved for 
cleaning, virtual meetings, and staff develop-
ment. Masks and social distancing will be 
required. All students will have access to 
Google Classroom devices at school and at 
home.  
 Both CCS and the high school have the 
advantage of excess capacity since the stu-
dent cohorts are smaller than they were 10 

years ago. There’s plenty of room to spread 
out. This has been a source of worry recently, 
but it has turned into a blessing in this year of 
the virus.   —Lisa L. Simont

Internet 101, 
A Cornwall Guide

Damaging storms like Isaias make us pain-
fully aware of our infrastructure: roads, elec-
tricity, internet. Now that personal contact is 
limited and we work and communicate from 
home, internet has never been more import-
ant. Much has been written about the ambi-
tious effort of Northwest ConneCT to bring a 
fiber optic broadband network to our towns. 
Meanwhile we have to muddle through with 
the internet service we have now. What fol-
lows is an attempt to examine internet basics 
and our current service.
 Most of us receive internet service 
through Optimum, formerly Cablevision, a 
New York City company bought in 2016 by 
the European telecom giant Altice. Is Opti-
mum any good? It’s unlikely. Internet service 
providers (ISPs) are the lowest-ranked in-

dustry tracked by the Amer-
ican Customer Satisfac-
tion Index. Optimum is 

in the middle of a group 
with dismal ratings for cus-

tomer service. 
   Your service enters your home 

through Optimum’s cable wires to 
a modem and then to a router, 

which sends a WiFi signal 
throughout your house (you 

hope). If you supply the modem, 
you save the $10/mo. rental fee, but will lose 
tech support or upgrades.
 Internet speeds are measured in mega-
bits per second (Mbps). Download speeds 
measure stuff coming from the internet to 
your device (Netflix, YouTube, etc.) Upload 
speeds are the opposite, e.g. a photo you are 
uploading from your device to be printed 
and framed. You can easily measure your 
speeds, and you should do so often to see if 
you are getting what your ISP advertises. Go 
to Speedtest by Ookla on your computer or 
download its app on your phone. Measure 
speed near the router and in a room farthest 
away.
 “Broadband” is often equated with high 
speed, but it isn’t necessarily so. The FCC 
says that 25 Mbps down and 3 up qualify as 
broadband, barely adequate for today’s 
needs.
 Optimum promises you much higher 
speeds. Does it deliver? This is what we 
found on our devices:
 Optimum 100 plan: 97 Mbps download, 
6 upload on laptop connected to router; 
54 down, 5 up on iPad second floor 
bedroom; 115 down on iPhone, 8 
near router
 Optimum 200 plan: 228 
down, 37 up on laptop near 
router; 45 down, 7 up on 
iPad second floor bedroom.
 This small sample seems 
OK, but if you experience 

too many spinning circles, buffering video, 
or other indications of slow speeds, try these 
fixes:
   • Place your router in a central position in 
your home.
   • If your speed test is fast near your router 
and slow far away, consider replacing your 
router, especially if it’s more than 5 years old. 
The new mesh routers eliminate dead zones 
and extend your WiFi signal to distant parts 
of your home or even outbuildings.
   • Too many devices using the router? Cut 
down on the kids’ screen time.
   • Sometimes the problem is old or faulty 
equipment from your ISP. Call them for help 
(from all reports, easier said than done).
 How much speed do you need? Twen-
ty-five to 40 Mbps works for streaming video, 
video calling (Zoom), and online gaming for 
one device; 40 to 100 Mbps will work for stream-
ing HD video on a few devices, multiplayer 
gaming, and downloading large files and 500+ 
Mbps works for a lot of almost anything. 
  It’s estimated that 16 percent of Cornwall 
households are without broadband. Cost 
may have something to do with this. Al-
though Optimum offers new customers at-
tractive TV and internet bundles on a two-
year contract, prices increase considerably 
and can reach $250/mo. Its only internet com-
petition is from Frontier, a company which 
has filed for bankruptcy and whose DSL in-
ternet service is considered one of the worst 

in the industry. It offers a top speed of 45 
Mbps through its telephone lines. 
     Optimum now has plenty of 
competition for TV. Tens of mil-

lions of viewers have fled cable 
as they learn that an increas-

ing number of streaming 
services offer extensive live 

TV, including sports and 
local news, for about 
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$50/mo. without any boxes, wires, or con-
tracts. Cord-cutting households increased 20 
percent in 2019 and are rapidly approaching 
cable homes. Streaming video now accounts 
for more than half of all internet traffic. Cord 
cutters still need internet service. Opti-
mum’s internet-only plan runs about 
$100/mo.
 Finally, it’s hard to argue 
with Northwest ConneCT’s 
position that existing ISPs 
have a near monopoly, in-
creasing rates, terrible custom-
er service, and an inadequate 
network for the future. North-
west ConneCT’s business mod-
el calls for towns to pay for wir-
ing a new network, which they 
call infrastructure, like roads. 
(northwest-connect.org).
 Will Cornwall support this? And will 
the coronavirus lead to young people leav-
ing cities for the benefits of small-town 
life? We talked to a graphic designer in the 
Boston area who loves Cornwall and 
might consider working here. “Reliable 
broadband is essential,” he said, “but I’d 
also like to see local pubs and restaurants.” 
Hello, West Cornwall sewer. 
 One thing is clear: the infrastructure 
needed to attract and support young peo-
ple will be challenging and expensive for 
small towns like Cornwall.
             —Ed Ferman and Cara Weigold

The Question of Barred Owls
 Cornwall is rich in barred owls: large, hand-
some, powerful raptors who live year-round 
in our woods and swamps. The barred is 
nearly as big as the great horned, but more 
socially accessible. He has huge dark round 
eyes and a creamy chest, streaked messily 
with chestnut; his back and wings are mot-
tled with brown and black. He hunts at night, 
mostly for small skittery things—mice and 
voles, chipmunks, but also frogs, snakes, 
fish, and the occasional unlucky possum. 
 But the barred’s most interesting trait is 
his conversational tendency. You’ve heard 
his ghostly, imperious, velvety cry: Who 
cooks, who cooks for you-all! Who cooks, who 
cooks for you-all! It’s amazing that he’s so ar-
ticulate. It’s amazing that he speaks English. 
And it’s amazing that he will speak to you.
 Most animals want nothing to do with 
us. If a porcupine catches a glimpse of you, 
he will leave the premises at once, wagging 
his prickly tail behind him. Deer, bobcat, 
cougar, bear, raccoon, even that fabled kill-
er the fisher, all will whisk out of sight at 
your approach. But the barred owl will ac-
cept you in his inner circle.
 A few nights ago we were watching the 
news when a barred owl alit, apparently on 
a tree directly outside the screen door. Who 
cooks for you? he demanded, impatient, im-
perious. My grandfather Sam Scoville, Jr. 
was a birder, and from him I inherited a 
deep and irrational belief in my intimate 
connection to nature.

 At once I stood and pressed my nose 
against the screen. When the barred finished, 

I answered. My voice perfectly mimicked 
his, the result of years of practice at owl 
imitation. “Who cooks for you,” I trilled, 

“Who cooks for you?” My voice slowly 
rose and fell through the darkness. 

There was a long owlish pause, 
and then he answered. 
     Was I imagining it, or did I 
hear a touch of asperity?
   Owls often hunt in pairs, 

calling back and forth as they 
search for unwary voles and 
portable possums. Standing 
there at the screen door, I sup-
pose I was impersonating his 
mate. Maybe the asperity arose 
because I was so obviously not 
doing whatever I’d just agreed 

to do—search the berry patch at the bottom 
of the hill, or investigate the tiny frog pond. 
Instead, I was inside the house watching Ra-
chel Maddow. Who cooks for you? he asked, 
irritably, but I knew he wanted to know 
more than that. My response, though, was 
that same mournful query, as though he and 
I were both under a spell.
 Every country person 
knows this call, and many 
can mimic it. Harriet Tub-
man is said to have used it to 
warn her charges of danger 
on their route to freedom. 
And it’s reliable magic: you 
can show your grandchil-
dren that you can talk to a 
bird and he will reply. 
 The long, haunting, mysterious cry is a 
part of our nighttime landscape, drifting 
through the dark woods. As long as the owl 
calls, I’ll answer.              —Roxana Robinson

Where to Get a Covid Test
If you have no symptoms, should you get 
tested? There is no national testing strategy 
and no consensus on this. But if you think 
you were exposed to the virus or visiting el-
derly friends, it would make sense.
 Call ahead or check websites: Hunger-
ford is part of Hartford Health Care and 
Sharon is part of Nuvance Health.
 Charlotte Hungerford Hospital: Drive-
up testing is available at 540 Litchfield St., 
Torrington. Short wait times. A doctor’s re-
ferral expedites things, but is not necessary. 
Results in up to seven days, but often far less 
(one of us received results in 36 hours). Call 
1-833-621-0600 for an appointment 
 Sharon Hospital: Tests are available 
only by referral from your doctor or before 
a procedure or surgery.
 GoHealth Urgent Care, 996 East Main 
St., Torrington, offers tests without refer-
rals, but results take up to two weeks. 860-
866-5809.
 CVS Millerton offers tests, but you 
need to be a New York resident and have 
symptoms to qualify. Results in 6–10 days. 
518-789-3444.

 Cost: Federal law requires Medicare, 
Medicaid, and private insurers to cover tests 
without any cost to patient. This does not in-
clude any treatment, and so if you go to the 
ER and they later do a test, expect a bill.
 Dogs have been trained to sniff Covid 
19 on people with 96 percent accuracy (sim-
ilar to their ability to detect low blood sugar 
in diabetic patients). Our preferred test is 
by a trainer and a Labrador with kind eyes. 
Results are immediate; cost is one treat. Not 
yet available.       — The Editors

Cornwall Briefs
• Fire in WC firehouse: Yes, this happened, 
adding another small disaster to our diffi-
cult summer. Work on the rescue boat ig-
nited fuel, starting a fire that destroyed the 
boat. Damage to trucks and building was 
covered by insurance, and a new boat has 
already been ordered.
• Optimum reported to our first selectman 
that it has been ordered to upgrade service 
for remote learning. It asked for a survey to 
identify service gaps in town, and Gordon 
will turn this over to the new internet com-

mittee. Optimum also claims 
that its long-range plan calls for 
replacing its cable system with 

fiber optic, “But nothing is con-
firmed,” Gordon said. Whether 
this is good news or bad depends 
on your view of the effort to 
have towns provide fiber optic 
competition for Optimum (see “In-
ternet 101”). In any case, it does not 

address the main complaints about 
the internet monopoly, which is their poor 
customer service and high prices.
• Voting during Covid-19 is a concern for 
the fall. Town Clerk Vera Dinneen said, “The 
ballot process for the August primary did not 
go smoothly. Hopefully the state learned 
from the many problems and resolves them 
for November.” The town hall proved to be a 
tight space for the primary, even though ab-
sentee ballots outnumbered in person by 210 
to 158. The November election will be moved 
to the school. The selectmen will also have 
to deal with the October annual town meet-
ing and a possible referendum on the West 
Cornwall sewer.            —The Editors

From Budapest to Cornwall
Profile: Lazlo Gyorsok

In our little community, when we contem-
plate divine photography, we think of the 
camera artistry of Poppleswamper Lazlo 
Gyorsok. The Cornwall topography, the 
wonderful portraits of our citizenry, and, 
perhaps best of all, our abundant wildlife, 
are almost daily reminders of this man in our 
midst, our neighbor with the magic camera. 
 Like so many photographers, Lazlo start-
ed out at age 10 with a rudimentary box cam-
era. He now uses a fancy Fuji. But first let’s 
get to some historical background. He was 
born and grew up in Budapest. The year was 
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 A screening of 13th, a documentary about 
the growth of incarceration in our country on 
Tuesday, September 1, at 5 p.m. Zoom. 
 Congresswoman Jahanna Hayes will 
speak about the documentary film 13th at a 

panel discussion on Thursday, Septem-
ber 3, at 6 p.m., which will also 

highlight books relevant to the 
issue added to the library col-

lection. Trustee Ed Greene will 
facilitate the discussion. Zoom.  

     Book Sale Under a Tent: 
Saturday, September 5, to 
Monday, September 7; Sat-
urday, and Sunday, Sep-

tember 12, and 13, from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Outside. Social 

distancing and masks required. 
Cash and check only.

   Page Dickey will talk about her 
book Uprooted, A Gardener Reflects on Be-

ginning Again, on Tuesday, September 29, at 
6 p.m., a story for anyone who has had to be-
gin anew—in gardening or in life. Zoom.
 Marc Scarborough will offer an eight-
part series “Wallace Stevens: The Transient 
Transcendentalist” on Wednesdays, Sep-
tember 16, to November 4, from 10 a.m. to 
11:45 a.m.  Zoom. 
 To register for Zoom events go online 
to cornwalllibrary.org.

Art in Cornwall
 Souterrain Gallery: the Bevans Quartet 
exhibit continues through September. Open 
Thursday to Saturday, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Sunday, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. and by ap-
pointment.
 Erica Prud’hommes’ retrospective 
exhibit continues at the library. 

Lynn Scherr, ABC correspondent and au-
thor, will present the Cornwall Historical So-
ciety’s Norman Dorsen Lecture on Friday, 
September 11, at 5 p.m. via Zoom. Link at 
cornwallhistoricalsociety.org. Ms. Scherr has 
written about women’s suffrage and the 
movement’s leaders. The lecture will sup-
port the current exhibit at CHS about 100 
years of women’s right to vote. CHS is open 
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. to visitors 
observing social distancing and wearing 
masks. 

The Board of Assessment Appeals will be 
available to hear appeals on motor vehicle 
assessments on September 12 from 9 to 11 
a.m. at the town offices (rear building). Please 
make an appointment by calling the town 
clerk: 860-672-2709. There will be no other 
time for hearing such appeals.

1947. He was schooled there and eventually 
studied international relations at the univer-
sity. Lazlo left Hungary for the U.S. in 1972 at 
age 25 with only rudimentary English. “I 
spoke enough to confuse people.” He settled 
in New York City, seeking manual labor 
jobs “which paid pretty good money 
back then.” One job was window wash-
ing in high-rise buildings. He remem-
bers one on Broad Street where he was 
up 46 scary stories. 
 Lazlo met his future wife, Christina, (we 
know her as Chris) his first day in the city. 
They happened to live in the same building 
and got hitched two years later. “I got brave,” 
he said. Their daughter Lesley 
lives in Wilton, and has three 
children.
 Four decades ago Chris and 
Lazlo decided they had enough of 
the city and were ready to move. 
Chris was from Connecticut, but the 
Northwest Corner was more affordable 
than Fairfield County. That’s how they 
ended up on Popple Swamp. They had a 
house built, starting with a smaller ver-
sion, adding as they needed room, and 
now have a sprawling home on a peaceful 
green site.
 “I starting painting houses when we 
moved to Cornwall and stayed with it for 35 
years. I might forget faces, but still remember 
all the houses.” For a time, Lazlo had a store 
in Kent that carried paint, decorating materi-
als, and art supplies, and it was during that 
time he founded Kent’s town website. Since 
then he has worked on our Cornwall website 
(where many of his photos appear) and 
taught some informal photography classes. 
But it was Chris who got him going on the 
project of photos of Cornwallians during the 
pandemic. (“While We Were Home” at lazlo.
us/home)       —John Miller with Carol Schneider

The Radicle Underground: Saturday, 
September 12, at 5 p.m. Peter Del Tredici 
will explore the structure and function 
of woody plant root systems. What goes 
on underground? Hosted by Conserva-
tion Trust, Conservation Commission, 
and the library. Registration required: 
Either CornwallConservationTrust.org 
or cornwallibrary.org. Zoom.

Clean-Up Green-Up Day: Saturday, Sep-
tember 19. Come to the Cornwall Conser-
vation Trust office, 17 Railroad Square, 
West Cornwall, between 9 and 10 a.m. for 
supplies and instructions. Masks and so-
cial distancing required. Beverages and 
pastries at the CCT office. More info at: 
CornwallConservationTrust.org.

Food Pantry Donations: Weekly wish list 
is posted on CCN. Drop off non-perishable 
items at back door of UCC any time. Pro-
duce on Sunday, 1:30 to 3 p.m. and Monday 
before 2 p.m. Need help/questions: Heather 
Dinneen, 860-671-9315 (call or text) or 
cornwallsocialservices@gmail.com.

Newcomers’Tea: The Cornwall Associa-
tion is working on plans to host the tea on 
Saturday, October 10, at 4 p.m. The event is 
for both new and old residents. Details 
soon at CornwallAssociation.org.

Worst Month, Worst Year
Is that light at the end of the tunnel? Or an on-
coming train? We hope for good news, but 
whatever comes our way, we’ll cover it, as long 
as you keep us going with your support.

Events & Announcements 
During this time of social distancing on account 
of the Coronavirus, the Chronicle will be post-
ing important updates, information about online 
events, and reflections on the moment on our 
Facebook and Instagram feeds. Readers can 
also find our Web-exclusive reports posted di-
rectly on our website at cornwallchronicle.org. 

Red Cross Blood 
Drive at UCC has 
been canceled for 
September due to 
Covid-19.


